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Sexual Dimorphism ol Auditory Activity
in the Zebra Finch Song System
Heerrrgn
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Whilc lh€ rtuh.osy.ingcal moto. f,curons of an.srhctiz.d nol. zcba finches
frlc h rcsponsc to acolsric stinuli. thc sam. moror n.ulon in fe'nat.s show no
such rcspof,$. Femalca nasculiniz.d by cstEdiot inptarrs on Days I or ? afl€r
harching may dcvclop audtory Esponscs in rhcir Fa.h.osyringcat oolor n.urcns:
th. prcs.ncc of G. cspons. is dir€crly r€latcd ro thc d.sE of meutinizarion
ofthc cn.adiolrreat€d f.maics tclenccphalic so.s c.nrc.s. In datc z.bE tinches.
ncurons itr HVc (Hyp.rsfiarum VcnrElc pars caudalis) rcspond ro sound. and
lnc HVc is ncc.ssary for rh. hchcosyrirscal @dirory rcspons.. Mrltiunil
audilory aclivity was d.monnErcd ir rh. Hvc of fcmale z.bm finches, A sinsle
2GpA puh. d.livcrcd to rhe oalc &Vc clicic a lalg. vollcy ir ln. rdcheosyrirceal
dc .r fticrosrinularins rhc leEaleHvc do.s nor cvoke a rcsponsc in the noror
ncn.. This failurc of borh aldirory and Hvc nimut.tion to elicir a .csponse in
th. fcmalc trach.osyrinscal ncd. i! afiiburcd ro rh. tack ofa tuncrional HVcnucleus Robunus Archist.iatalis proj.dion in icnatcs. If.6 has bc.n slescsted.
tbc tr.chcosyrif,e.al au<lirory Gspo.sc rnay bc inponam for rhe processirs of
song, f€nalc zcbm finch.s mishr nor pdcss song id rh. $m. Fanner as do
pEs. ric.
nalca. o
'e€5

^odmic

Female zebra finches (as well as most other female songbirds) do not
normally sing, while male passerines are w€ll known to b€ prolific songslers
(Nottebohm, l9?5). This sexual dirnorphism in behavior corresponds to
a sexual dimorphism in the neural machinery that controls birdsong (see
Fig. I for a diagram of the avian song system). In both canaries and
zebra finches several forebaain song system nuclei, inctuding HVc (Hyperstriatum Ventrale pars caudalis) and RA (nucleus Robustus Archistriatalis), as well as the tmcheosyringeal motor nucleus (nxllts of lhe
hypoglossus) and the muscles it innervates in the syrinx (the avian vocal

I I thank Linda C6nc ior idplanrins halchlinss, Susao Kspariar fo. hcins
sections,
and D.- F.hardo Norlcbohm lo. h€tpful conncrts on rhe cxp€rimcrts and danrsc.ipt.
Seod .cq!€sts fo. rcprinrs ro rh. auihor.
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Frc.
Audilory ad 3ong systcn brajn ccnr.F in dalc pass€.ir. birds. Filled Mows
show afr.rents to Hvc (Nou.bohm cr il., l9El ). mnlbd uows show th. cFff.nl paihway
from HVc !o th. syrinx (Noucbohm et al., 1976). and srippled parhways show the knoetr
editory prcjerions (Kelcy & Noncbohrn.

1979). Th.s! parhw.ys wcE origiEly describ.d
in ca@ics. bui the nuclei and conncrions shoen hft arc consisren! for all trElc oscine
songbiids exditrcd to datc. includins zcbB firchcs- HVc: HypcFrriaud vcntFlis pars
caudalisi L:6eld L" lhe primary telcncephalic auditory pEjccrion I Nll Nucleus inrerfaciatis
ofthc ncostriatud; nXIIts: thc rEcheosynngcal ponion oflhc hypoglossal noror nucteus:
NXIIIS: lh. tracheosyrinseal noror nedc: OVr nucleus oyoidalis. $e avian hodotog of
the d.dial g.niculai.i RA: nucleus Robusrus Arcnisdatalis: Uva: nuclcus uvaelofris of

orgafl), are lalger in males than io females (Arnold, 1974; Nottebohm &
Amold, 1976; Arnold, 1980; Nottebohm, Kasparin, & Pandazis, 1981).
The HVcs and R{s of female zebia finches have tbwer alrd sftaller cells
than do the s:rme nuclei in males (Gurney, l98l). Additionally, it has
been shown that the dendritic arborizations of the neurons in the canary
RA are less extensive in females than in males (Devoogd & Nottebohm,
1981a). The neurons of many song system nuclei, including HVc, RA,
and nxllts, coocentrate stercid hormones; heae again there is sexual
dimorphism, as proportiodately fewer HVc deulons are labeled by tritiated
testosterone injected into female zebra finches (Arnold & Sahiel. 1979).
These song-related behavioral and neural deficits in female songbirds
can be reduced by treatdent with steroid hormones. Testosterone propionate (T) administered to adult female canades induces singing (Shoemaker, 1939; Baldwin, Coldin, & Metfessel, 1940), an increase in rhe
volumes of HVc and RA (Nottebohm, 1980), and the lerythening of R-4,
neuron dendrites (Devoogd & Nottebohm, 1981b), Zebra finch females
do not rcspond to T treatdent as adults (Arnold, 1974); however, the
females' HVc ard RA volumes, the size and number of neurons in RA,
and singing behavior catr be masculiniz€d by estradiol (E) implanrs administered immediately after hatching and followed by T treatment in
adulthood (Gumey, 1982; Pohl-Apel & Sossinka, l9E4).
The marked sexual dimorphism in many areas and aspects of the
songbird brain might merely reflect the complex circuitry required for
learoing and producing the intricate series of vocal motor acts lhat is
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the male's song. However, the number and magnitude of sexually dimorphic
bmin areas in tlre song system suggests tha! functions other than the

purely vocal-motor might also differ between males and females.
HVc, the forebrain nucleus which is decessary for normal song production (Nottebohm, Stokes, & Leonard, 1976) and is markedly sexually
dimorphic (Not(ebohm & Amold, 1976; cumey, l98l), has a.lso been
shown to respond to auditory stimuli (Kaiz & Gumey, IgEl; Mccasland
& Konishi, l9El). A small propo.lion of fte auditory units ir the HVc
ofwhite-crowned spafiows respond specifically to elements of the bird's
own song (Margoliash, 1983). ln light ofthe recent discovery of audirory
activity in the tFacheosyringeal ponion of the hypoglossal motor nerve
(NXIIts) of Inale song birds, and rhe nnding that this audirory acriviry
in the motor nucleus and nerve does no! occur when HVc or RA is
lesioned (Wiiliams & Notrebohm, 1985), ir seems possible that the sexual
dimorphism in the forebrain song system might also reflect a sexual
dimorphism in auditory processing.
i,IETHODS

Adult zebra finches for use as breeders and experimental subjects were
obtained commeacially. Ten pairs were placed in a large communal cage
kept on a constant 14-h day lengrh ar the Rockefeller Universiry Fieid
Research Center, where they bred readily and continuously. Haachlings
were implanted with E pellets containing 100 /rg of hormone and prepared
according to the protocol developed by Gumey (1981). This lreatment
masculidizes females; some masculinized females produce song of ntalelike quality, while some sing pooriy and others do not sing at all (pohlApel & Sossinka, 1984). A total of9l zeb.a finches was tested for auditorv
responses in the rmcheosyringeal motor nerve tNXllts): 68 intacr males
(which were used in other studies as well), 12 intact females. and ll Etieated females.
Birds weae isolated without food for I h prior to surgery and anesthetized
with either Chloropent, urethane, or a l:l mixture of ketamine and
xylazine. The feathers on top of the head and the fiont of the neck were
rcmoved and the bird's head was plaaed in a Kopf small animal slereotaxic
located in a soundproof chamber. Especially designed perfomted and
hollow earbars were used to allow tmnsmission of sound to the ear. The
bill was clamped at 45'below horizootal, and the bird's body rotated to
expose the front of lhe oeck. The tEcheosyringeal nerves were exposed,
dissected free, and moudted on hook electrodes in an oil pool. The skull
was exposed and then cut away over the stereotaxic coordinate locations
for nuclei ofinterest. Acoustic stimuli (pure tones in the audibility range,
300 Hz to 7 kHz) were generated (Krohn-Hite 5300 function generator),
attenuated (Hewlett-Packard 3508 attenuator set), and delivercd to lhe
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bird by a Nagra speaker mounted I rrl above the bird's head. The system
was calibrated with a Bruel and Kjaer 2206 prccision-sound-level meter.
Glass-insulated tungsten mic.oelectrodes with lG to 25-lrm tips (Asanuma, 19E 1) were placed stereotaxically and used for multiunit rccording
and microstimulation. Stimuli werc monopolar or biphasic pulses: 5-100
pA, O.l-0.8 ms, initialy anodal or cathodal; paEmeteN werr varied
within these bourds for each experiment, m order to minimize the stimulus
artifact and maximize the evoked response. These pulses were delivered
sidgly or in trains. Data were recorded as photograPhs of oscilloscope
tmcings or as computer-averaged plots on thermal paper.
Some birds received injections of HRP (Sigma type vl) delivered
iontophoretically lhrough a glass micropipet with a lip diameler of J040 p,m (20Vo HRP,3 pA for 5-10 min); others received small electrolytic
lesions lo con-firm electrode placement" Afler a 2+ to 48_h survival lime,
these zebm finches werc killed with an overdose of Chloropent and
perfused intracardially with rcqo formol saline (lesioned birds) or l%
paraformaldehyde, 1.5% glutaraldehyde, and 4% sucrose in pH 7.4 phosphate buffer (HRP-injected birds). Sections 50 pm thick were cu! on a
vibratome. and altemate sections were reacted with TMB to show transport
of HRP (Mesulam, 19?8) or mount€d ard stained with cresyl violet.
SectioN containing HVc, RA, afld SpM (Spiriformis medialis, a midbrain
nucleus that is not sexually dimorphic and not palt of the song system)
were placed in a microprojector and the outlines of the duclei tr-aced by
a technician unaware of lhe experimental treatme[t or sex of lhe bird.
The arca of each tracing was determined using a polar planimeter. The
areas were then multiplied by rhe inlewal between sections and totaled
to obtain volumes. To conrol for the differences in brain size and slrinlGge
due to use of the two fixatives described above, birds' HVc and RA
volumes were expressed as a ratio of their SpM volumes; lhis method
has been used routinely to control foa gross differences in bmin size and
in tissue shrinkage (Nottebohm et al., l98l; Nottebohm, 1981).
RESULTS
Figure 2 shows examples of the tracheoslringe-al nerve (NXIts) auditory
response to pure tones irl an intact male and an intact femaje zebra finch.
Spontaieous aclivity in the Facheosyri[geal nerve increases dmmatically
during expiration (Ma[ogue alrd Paton, l9u:' Fig. 2,), Because tiis aclivity
might rnask a weak auditory response in NXIIts, all female zebra finches
were also tested with sound stimuli delivered dudng inspiralion, when
spontaneous activity levels ale low and any auditory response would be
readily apparcnt. As the NXIIts auditory response cad be obliterated by
deep anesthesia, birds were examined for a N)CIts rcsponse to sound
over a period of at least 3y, h before being classified as nonresponders.
All zebm finches tested were classified as NXIIts auditory responders
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or noruesponders, and the results are presented in Table l. Node of the
12 irtact females showed ad auditory .esponse in rheir NXlIts. while 53
of the 68 intact males were NXIIts audilory responders (why some males
are nodespo[ders has not yet been explailed. although some failures
ofthe response can be attributed ro damage to the nerve caused by poor
surgical techniques during the eady phases of the study)" This differedce
between males aod females in the occurence of the NXIIts auditory response is statistically significa[t (X1(3) = 2E.2. p <.001). Among the Il
early E-treated females, 7 showed responses lo sound in NXIItsi this
distribution of responders closely approximates that in intact males (x:(3) =
1.465, p > .5) while differing significantly from intact females (X?(3) =
10.96, p < .02). CIea y, normal zebra finch females lack the NXIIts
auditory response found in males, while females masculinized by early
estradiol treatment have male-like NXIlts responses to sound.
The volumes ofHVc and RA (as a proponion ofSpM) were delermined
for the early E-treated females that survived surgery (six responderc.
three nonresponders) and for rnatched inlact males and fenrales (Table 2).
The normalized HVc and RA volumes oflhe NXIlts audilory responding
and nonresponding E-treated femaies are significafltly differen!. The size
of the song control nuclei of E-treated auditory-responding females is
masculinized; although not as laage as those of irtact males, their HVcs
and RAs are sig[ificantly larger than the sarne nuclei in E-taeated nonresponders (Student's r test, p < .05). The I{Vc and RA volumes of the
E-treated nonresponders did rlot differ from lhe nucleus volumes of intact
feftales. Thus, the presence or absence of the NXIIts auditory response
in the E-teated females is directly correlated to the degree of mascuIinizatioo as measured by the size of song conlrol nuclei.
The correlation between the size of the song control nuclei and the
presence of lhe NXIlts audiiory rcsponse suggests that rhe absence of
an NXIIts auditory response in normal females might be altribulable to
either (a) a lack of auditory inputs !o the smaller nuclei i[ lhe forebrain
soog system of females or (b) differences in connectiviry within the
fema.les' song system. The known auditory response in the male Hvc,
coupled with the gross disparity of HVc size in males and females.
TAALE I
Occurrcrc. of th.
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rcspodses werc rcco.dcd. (c) Rep.cscnlativ€ conputer-aveng.d auditory Fsponsls (10
t ials) frcm eah of lhc rh!.. auditory ar.as.

Ftc.

suggested that an absence of auditory activity in the female HVc might
account for the lack of a female NXIIts auditory response. As the female
IIvc is small and difficult to locate using stereotaxic coordinates, auditory
responses in the lateral hemispheres near the putative location of HVc
were investigated in two dormal females amd lwo NXIlts donrcsponding
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E-treated females. Multiutit responses were found on 26 penetrations
and mapped (Fig. 3a). The depths aa which auditory acrivity was seen
for each penetration and representative compuler-averaged auditory responses are also shown (Fig. 3b,c). The 26 penet.ations crul be separated
into tfuee groups by theh a erior-posterior tocatioo, depth, and latency.
The poslerior-most, shallowest, and longestlatency responses were attributed to HVc neuroos; the anteiior-rnost deep area may be nucleus
interfacialis (NIO: and the celtral set of penelrations, covering the lnost
brain area, have auditory aesponses typical of field L, the primary telencephalic auditory projection (Karten, 1968). The posrerior auditory
area tertatively labeled HVc is thicker and extends to a greater depth
thatr the HVc normally seen in Nissl-stained female zebra finch brains.
The added thickness may be due to auditory potenlials recorded in the
"auditory shelf, ' an area which unde ies l{Vc and contains cells receiving
inputs from field L (Kelley and Nottebohm, 1979; Fig. l). Two additiont
pieces of evidence, the timing of the auditory response and the pattem
of HRP backfills, served to confirm $at lhis posaerior auditory area in
females included HVc. Nucleus Nlfprojects to Hvc (Nottebohm, Kelley,
& Paton, l9E1), as does field L (Kelley and Nottebohm. 1979); rhe larency
of the auditory response in the putative female HVc lags behind the
responses in both field L ard NIf (Fie. 3c), as wo{rld be expected from
the connectivity. HRP was injecled into the center of lhe posterior auditory
area identified as HVc in two of the NXIIts oonresponding females. The
resulting pattem of labeled cells is consistent with the idenlificarion of
the posterior auditory area as HVc: cells were backfi ed in NIf and in
the thalamic oucleus uvaeformis (Uva), boft of which are known to
project to HVc in males (Nonebohm er al., 1981: see Fig. l). Extensive
labelling in nucleus ovoidalis (the aviad media.i geniculate) would be
expected if the injectioo site were in field L; however. a maximum of
only seve[ cells were backilled. Thus, the inputs !o the lemale HVc
aDd the auditory aesponses recorded th€re suggest Ihat any anatomical
basis for the s€xual dimorphism of the NXlIts auditory response must
lie farther downstrcam in the song motor system.
After HRP is injected into the HVc offemale zebra 6nches, aitercgFdely
labeled fibers can be seen leaving the venEo-caudal borders of the nucleus:
however, lhis prcjection does not terminale irl RA as do the fibers defined
by HRP injections into the male HVc (No(ebohm et al., l98l). Using
tdtiated amino acids as tracers, Konishi and Alutagawa (19g5) have als;
found that the a-xons of HVc neurons terminate before penetmting R.4.
in adult ferdale zebra finches. Attempts were made !o record multiunit
auditory responses in the RAs of three inhct adull femates. A total of
seven penetrations that passed through RA failed !o record responses
to pure tones of 0.8 to 3.0 kHz. ln two of the females electrodes were
also placed in HVc and multiunit auditory responses to pure tones recorded;
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the lack of response in RA cannot be attributed to arcsthesia. ln males'
such pure tone stimuli elicit large responses in both RA and NXlIts,
which makes it unlikely that the lack of resPonse was due to inadequate
stimulus paradete6. These results suggest that lhe absence of lhe NXIIts
audibry ;esponse in intact female zebm finches may rcflect a failure of
the auditory units in the HVc of females to excite neurons in RA'
The functional connectivity of HVc and RA was invesaigated by microstimulathg the nuclei wh.ile recording from the tracheosydngeal nerve;
electrode locations were subsequently veiified by examiring electrode
tracks (RA) or by stimulating at a large number of sites in the area of
the posterior-most auditory responses (HVc) ln males' and in early E_
treaied females rhat show a NXlIts auditory response, a single bipolar
pulse of 30 pA or less elicits a large volley in the ipsilateral NXlIts (Fig'
ia). A large nuhber of different stimuius parameteG were used in an
attempt to elicit a response id NXIlts by stimulating tie HVc of female
zebra finches: pulse lengths of0.l to 0-8 ms' monopolar and bipolar
pulses, initiaily anodal or cathodal, trains of up !o 100 stimuli delivered
at intervals of 0.5 to 3 Ins, culTents of up to 100 /rA; for each site,
intensity of stimulalion was gradually increased in order lo preclude
tissue dadage at early stages of lesting. None of these stimuli delivered
to the HVcs of 12 intact adult females and 4 nonresponding E'treated
feinales succeeded in evoking any activity in NXIIts (Fig.4b). However'
short trains delivered to RA were effeclive in eliciting a volley in NXIIts
(Fig. 4c). These results fait to confirm Amold's (1980) repon of activily
ill the sydngeal muscles evoked by microstimulating the HVc ofa female
zebra firch, but coidcide with Konishi and Akutagawa's (19E5) observadon
that HVc axons terminaae outside RA in adult female zebra finches'
Thus, Hvc neurons in adult female zebm finches do not appear to make
ady anatomical or functioDai connection with the cells in RA which
project to the hcheosydngeal motor nucleus. When the coonection
between HVc and RA is masculinized by early E treatment of felllales,
the NXIlts auditory respolse appears, presumably because auditory units
in HVc now synapse upon and excile the RA cells which project to
tracheosyringeal motor neurons.
DISCUSSION

The sexual dimorphism in the zebra finch song motor system occurs
both as diferences within nuclei (as reflected by the diferences in volume)
and as a difference in the connectivity between nuclei. Although these
differences between the sexes are clearly related to the fact that females
do not sing, the lack of a fu[ctional connection between tie HVc and
RA of femz{cs Jso excludes any possibility of audirory processing by
neurons in either RA or the tEcheosynngeal rnotor nucleus: males do
have auditory respodses in tltese more distal song centers.
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fn male zebra finches. neurons within di.frerent po(ions of the trach_
eosyringeal motor nucleus respond selectively to difiea"nt natuial sona
syllables {Wiiliams & Nortebohm. 198t. lnf;rmarion Oe;ueO nom
ttrii
analysis of_sound in the moror system is also traDsmilted back ro
the
Iorebrarn rwltlrams & Noltebohm. l9g5). These findings suggesr
thar
male zebra finches might use the song motor system to process cenaiD
auoltory slgnals m a manner analogous to that proposed by Liberman
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and his coworkers (Liberman, Cooper, Shankweil€r, & Studden-Kennedy.
1967; Liberman, 1982) as a mechanism for human speech processing. In
the motor theory of speech (or sorlg) perceplion, a listener processes an

acoustic signal by running it through the neuml system that produces
vocalizations and thereby delermining which motor commands would be

necessary to produce the same sound. This theory impli€s that lhe encoding
and decoding of species-specific sounds share at least some elements of
neural circuitry. Such an overlap in brain areas for the production and

perception of hudan speech has been described (Ojemann, 1983). In
songbirds, Hvc is known to have auditory responses (Katz & Gumey,
l98lr Mccasland & Konishi, t9E t ; Margoliash. 1983; and above) as well
as to be importalt for lhe production of leamed song (Noltebohm et al.,
1976); recent results show that, in male zebm furches and canaries,
auditory responses can be found in ail the descending stations of the
song motor system, including lhe syringeal molor neurons (williams &
Nottebohm. 19E5).
Other species ihar use sound for communication may also use shared
neural circuitry to encode and decode their auditory signais. when two
TeleogryLlus cricket species wilh dissimilar male calling songs are crcssed,
the hybrid males produce a hybrid song. h behavioral tests, hybrid
females prefer the hybrid song !o either parent species' rnale calling
song, suggesting that the mechanisms for production and perceplion of
cricket calling song may also be genetically linked {Hoy. 1974).
Teleogryllus oceanicas males and females atlend lo different portions
of the males' callidg song: males respond to lhe "chirp" portion of lhe
song, while females respold to the "trill" (Pollack, l9E2). Evidence also
exists to suggest thal males and females of songbird species with sexually
dimorphic singing behavior attend to diferent componenls of the males'
song. Swamp sparrow males respond aggressively to synlhetic songs
made up of natumlly occurring swamp sparrow syllables, altbough lhese
may be presented in un-swamp-sparrow-like temporal pattems (Peters,
Searcy, & Marler, 1980; Searcy, Balaban, Canady, Clark, Runfeldt, &
Wiliams, 19El). Female swamp sparrows, however, preferentially respond
with a soliciting display to songs that are 6ade up of swamp sparrow
syllables arEnged in the species-specific tempo.al pattem (Searcy, Marler,
& Peters, 19E1). Cowbkds also show sexual dimorphism in their responses
to conspecific song. Female cowbirds dra vn from one of the two easlem
cowbird populations mate with males that sing the farniliar dialect (King
& West, 1983a); males, however, perceive both dialects as cowbird song.
and they wiil leam to sing either variant, presumably in response to the
females'preferences (King & West, l9E3b).
Female zebra finches can discriminate ahong the songs of individual
conspecific males (Miller, 1979a; 1979b); however, there have not yet
beerl any studies of sexual differences in zebra finch song perception.
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Itr the light of the sexual dimorphism of the auditory response in the
ts

motor neurons, such studies would be ofgreat interest. In ihe two
species
for which the perception of song has been systematically sodied
i; both
sexes, females respond ro a more rigidly defin.a ,"t of iong p".;.;.
U me motor theory of song perception obrains, the sexuaj dimomhism
m_ perception could be explained as a reflection
of rhe sexual dimo;hism
of the audirory responses in the sy.ingeal motor neurons: females, wirhout
tne additional sound analysis provided by the motor neurons,
would
respond only to song stimuli defined by a very narlow
set of rules_
while males could perform a finer anajysis on *ia", ong.
ol.ii.ufi
"
by usrng tie motor neurons as an aid in categorizing
and discriminating
sounds. If, as the most conse ative explanatloo fo.ll" NXft"
responses would have i!. rhe auditory responses within rhe
"uil,"ri
song
rnoror
sy_s_tem aae coFelated only to the leaming of song,
then the la; of an
NXIIts auditory response should oot affeit ."ng
i".""ption in i".a"l.
However, in zebm finches. rhe song leaming p-i.r. i,
days flmmelman. 1969). but rhe N)OIts audiiory response
"o.pi.t"
"ied
persists
in
adult males over 2 years old (williams and Non"bof,rn, igasl; rh;
;ia"i
males still hear and extiact informadon from the songs
;;;
zebra finches. This fact aques against a role for the NXIts
"i "th";
auditorv
respodses rhat is Iimired solely to song leaming. lf the sexual
dimorphism
in the zebra finch NXIfts auditory response renecs a difference in the
c1rqxtry used.for arlditory processing, a corresponding sexua.l dimorphism
n the percepdon of the song signal may exist___as is suggesrcd for crickets.
swarnp sparrows and cowbirds in the studies cited above. Female
zebla
6nches. lacking rhe neuraj circuitry necessary for song leaming,
may
also have given up lhe ability !o extrircr some of the informari;n
lhat
calr potentially be encoded in conspecific rhale song.
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